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'T HAPPENINGS IN TT 
WORLD OF SPORT

NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES

ME IN EEDMINT» Vol. XXIX. No. 120
Four years ago the lead and zinc mines In the 

district around Plattevllle, Wisconsin and Galena,
Illinois, were operated with their own private power
plants and the continuity of their operation was more »... J £ c j *fL AL
or less uncertain, particularly in bad weather, be- AttltU«ê Of EnipCFOr ADu 10086 Abolit

Him Hat Always Been 
Warlike

Diaries found on wounded Germans Indicate that 
food, particularly bread, is scarce.

'V

THE MOLSONS BtEnquiries In London Regarding Can
adian Contingent Are Not 

Answered

Maxim. Gorky, the famous Russian novelist, has 
Just received his baptism of fire. Providence Lost a Little Headway k 

Allowing Skeeters to 
Beat Them

LOOKS LIKE SURE THING

Scause of the rugged country and rough roads over 
which it was necessary to haul their fuel. About 
this time the Interstate Light & Power Co. was pur
chased by H. M. Byllesby & Co. the local electric 
companies in Plattevllle and Galena forming the nu
des u of the division of the Consumers Power Co. 
which now serves most of the zinc and lead mines 
with power and half a dozen towns in the district 
with light and power. After the first féw electric 
power Installations were placed in successful opera
tion at some mines, requests for electric power ser
vice from Ohio operators were received almost faster 
than the necessary extensions could be made to serve 
them. By December 1910, the company's power busi
ness had grown to 2,711 horsepower and to-day it 
amounts to 6,413 horsepower.

Ciftol P«M VP 
Resef™ Fund -

$
A thousand Italians in Rome have asked for per

mission to enrol in the British army.

Nine cases of Asiatic cholera have been discovered 
among the wounded In Hungary.
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THREE COMMISSIONS GIVEN SO YEARS ADVERTISEMENT

, General Banklnt Buelmeaa Transact.

ism
Difficult New for Germany to Persuade World of 

Her Pacific Intentions After Half Century of 
Boaating and Deliberate Picking of 

Quarrels.

War Office Give Commissions to Three Men From 
McGill O. T. C.—More Trouble in Mexico.

Try to Embroil China.

Braves Break Even, While Giants Lose Tw 
land Scores Double Victory in One Afternoon 

at Woodbine.

The Germans are preparing the route for their re
treat through Belgium.

Vi*.

China tells Germany that she was unable to pre
serve her neutrality against Japan.

A London despatch says numerous enquiries are be
ing addressed to the High Commissioner’s Office re
specting the movements of the Canadian contingent. 
To all these queries the reply is:
Recent contradictory statements in-the London press 
concerning the arrival of the contingent have render
ed the confusion worse.

Arrangements for the opening of the Canadian Mili
tary Hospital at Shorncliffe are proceeding, and large 
quantities of stores are being sent.
Secretary of (he Canadian War Contingent Associa
tion. has received a parcel of garments wrought by 
the teachers on thei-r return voyage last month after a 
tour under the auspices of the "Hands Across the 
Sea" movement.

•Provindence slipped a bit yesterday when Ma 
was hit hard by the Skeeters. who were on the io * 

end of a 7 to 4 tally. The Hustlers won and loan 
a double header, with the Bisons. Both game8 w " 

pitchers victories. The Greys are now tWo 
half games to the good. This is not by any mean* 

a comfortable margin, but the Clam Diggers sho id i 
increase it before the end of the season.

The Wall Street Journal says: The Germans in
America complain of the attitude of the American 
press concerning Germany in the present European cm HEM SA son of Field Marshal Count Von Moltke has been 

killed in the fighting at Esternay.
“No Information.”

i
They are astonished at the difficulty they 

have in convincing American editors that war was 
not “Made in Germany" and that the German war 
machine was designed as a promoter of peace and

The estate of John B. Carter, the former railroad 
contractor, is valued at $3,000,000.

Than They Have Ever Been.

The New Jersey Board of Utility Commissioners 
has approved the application of the Atlantic City 
Electric Co. and the Ocean City Electric Light Co., 
for permission of the purchase of the property of the 
Ocean City Electric Co. by the Atlantic City Electric 
Co. for $272,963. The Atlantic City Electric Co. re
ceived approval to issue $70,200 of preferred stock 
and bonds to the amount of $218,000. The Rockland 
Electric Co. received permission to transfer upon its 
books to the Rock Island Light & Power Co., certain 

The War Office announces that the three candi- shares of capital stock in hte aggregate of the par 
dates nominated by McGill University for commis- value of $12,000. The Rock Island Electric Co. re
stons in the regular army will be attached to the fol- I ceivcd permission to issue $70,000 of stock to pur- 
lowing branches of the service: J. A. Lynch, Royal | chase the property of the Rockland Light & Power 
Field Artillery: M. D. McFarlane, Infantry; C. A. P. Co.
Murlson, Royal Field Artillery. ----------------

is now being used to promote peace by the subjuga
tion of all other European armaments.

Nowhere has modern commercialism

The twelfth annual convention of the American 
Institute of Banking convened at Dallas, Texas.

J. G. Col men,
There is no doubt now about that 

pennant. Yeesterday Boston broke
National Leagu, 
even with Cln. 

. Louis, g|,.
,

(Special Correspondant W. E. Dowding
September 10.—While London ma; 

termed exactly a land of ove: 
remains that the warehouse» 
authority were never so sto 

The stocks of meat are 60 i

develop
ed the psychology of advertising so little as in Ger
many. Nowhere has it been so highly developed as 
in America. Some years ago the Canadian cities in 
the endeavor to attract winter tourists advertised 
ice palaces and winter carnivals. The reign of this 
advertising was very short lived. The business in
terests of Canada soon saw that the advertisement 
of Canada, even in winter, as celebrated for snow 
and ice, was something to make a lasting impres
sion upon people who were not interested in tourist 
excursions, but who might be contemplating per
manent settlement in Canada. The exhibitions and 
the advertising were summarily stopped, 
ling and Canad,a have generally regretted the phrase 
"Our Lady of the Snows.”

The United States has been advertised as the 
land of the free and has attracted the immigration of 
the world, notwithstanding there are many attrac
tive spots In the world where there is just as great 
freedom and sometimes a little more security. Nev
ertheless America gets the immigration boom be-

cinnati, while the Giants lost two to St.The fortieth ' annual convention of the National 
Wholesale Druggists’ Association opened at Indiana-

London, 
the moment be 

the fact
ing the Braves a clear lead of six

plenty.
Port of London 
they are to-day. 
above the average, wheat 150 per cent., mats.

This may be accou

: Herzog’s team gave Boston a hard fight before the 
near champions split even, and it was only by 
lucky break that the Reds did not cop both ends of 
the attraction.

Postmaster-General Burleson, of the United States 
Is working on a plan to make a two-cent rate for 
letter postage throughout the Western Hemisphere. cent., barley 600 per cent.

fact that there have been
rather unwilling arrivals in t

I some wby the 
though perhapsMarquard’s thirteenth straight defeat differed from 

the preceding twelve, only in decisiveness, 9 to 0 b«. 
ing the tally, and 12 hits the toll 
Cardinals. As this exhibition followed the loss 
game which Tesreau had won and then threw 
with a wild pitch, Giant followers 
downhearted.

A'second appraisal of the estate of Joseph Pulitzer 
was filed In New York.
$1,000,000, the net value being $18,646,545.

Among these last-named may l 
vessels laden with 6,000,000 gal 

The fear of a pap

of London.It shows an increase of3
tioned five
petroleum and other oils.

is dispelled by the inception of a regu

exacted by theThree franchises for Long Island utilities have been 
approved by the New York up-state Public Service 
Commission, following hearings before Commission
ers Emmet, and Irvine. The Consumers' Gas Co. 
is authorized to construct a plant and exercise fran
chises for the sale of gas in the towns of Southold, 
and Riverhead; and the Suffolk Traction Co. is au
thorized to exercise franchises for the construction 
and operation of four trolley lines in Islip, Sayville, 
and West Sayville. The Consumers’ Gas Co. is also 
authorized to erect a plant and lines and exercise 
a franchise for the sale of electricity in the town of 
Southold.

j of aAdmiral Wemyss. who has been engaged in the Both Kip- The New York Tercentenary Committee has decided 
that in spite of the war New York will celebrate its 
300th anniversary as a city on October 28 to 31.

famine
vice of vessels between London and the Scand 

Exports, however, generally show 
of weakness, the shipments being

naturally
North Sea with the British fleet, arrived in Valcar- 
tier Camp yesterday and dined with the Minister of 
Militia and a number of officers.

peninsula.
I The Admiral is 

In charge of a powerful fleet of seven warships, which 
have already arrived on this side to convoy the 
Canadian troops across the Atlantic.

ed signs
per cent, of the normal.

the customs which should serve to b
There is one receAs George Kelly is again an amateur he will plav 

football with M. A. A. A.
After being shut down for two weeks the Valley 

Mold & Iron Company’s works at Sharpville, Pa., has 
re-opened, giving employment to 300 persons. '

: taken by
things a little, for a notice has been issued li 
the conveyance to a British, allied or neutral c 

which have been brougl
Barwiss of last year’s R. M. C. team will play with 

Ottawa this season, 
with the Capital Club.

The Chinese Government has replied to the pro
testing of Germany against the landing of Japanese 
troops in China, disclaiming responsibility for the 
violation of her neutrality which, she says, she is 
unable to defend.

Dun. Brophy will also une UpA diamond pendant valued at $50,000, belonging to 
Mrs. Henry M. Flagler, was lost or stolen at a hotel in 

j Asheville, N.C.

tion, of all cargoes 
port in the United Kingdom merely for the j 
of being immediately forwarded.

After a certain amount of hesitation, due ra

cause of the advertisement carried by her flag of 1 
freedom and her constitution beginning, “We the ! 
people.”

For more than forty years Germany has advertis
ed to the world the spiked helmet, the mailed fist 
and of late years the declarations, prognostications 
and threatenintrs from her War Lord, 
she has picked quarrels with her neighbors, and five 
times her business interests and her people have j 
compelled subsidence of her Ward Lord.

The St. Louis Americans made five 
inning yesterday. In the next inning Manager Riek- 
ey put a new team in the field.

errors In on*
high insurance premiums than to actual fear - 
ture or destruction, shipowners are discovering 
native routes to the allied ports. The closing 
Baltic is having the effect of bringing Archang 

prominence as a port of export, enablin

The Duke of Connaught had consented to formal
ly unveil the King Edward VII. s.atute on Phillips 
Square on Thursday, October 1st, at eleven o’clock.

With the establishment of a valuation upon the 
properties of the Capital Traction Co. practically 
completed, the public utilities commission of Wash
ington, D.C., but awaits information as to the hold
ings of the Washington Railway & Electric Co., to 
enable it to begin ivestigation of the reasonableness 
of the rates maintained by the tranction concerns. 
There is a possibility of the street railway inquiry 
starting this winter.

Gen. Francisco Villa, dominant leader in Northern
Mexico, last night denounced the Central Government 
headed by Venustiano Carranza, and announced his 
independence in a statement sent to the Associated

Five times The performance of the aged gelding Vrpeland at 
Woodbine yesterday afternoon overshadowed in in- 
terest the running of the Durham Cup. which waa 
supposed to he the feature of the 
by the Ontario Jockey Club, 
in the third and seventh races.

Apprehension is felt for the recovery of Lady Gib
bons. wife of Sir George Gibbons, of London, Ont., 
who has been seriously ill for several days.

doners to get a very welcome and compar
This places the state of Chihuahua in 

revolt against the party in power at Mexico City as 
well as Sonora, the next border state to the 
where Governor Maytorena previously has proclaim
ed his independence of the Constitutionalist 
as represented by Carranza.

Villa in his statement asserted that, besides Chi
huahua and Sonora, Zacatecas and a part of Coahuila, 
Carranza’s native state, had joined the uprising.

The losscheap supply of butter and eggs, 
valuable cargo by the sinking of the S.S. E 
from New Zealand is handsomely set off 1 
capture at sea of over 200 German vessels, 
knowledge, moreover, that the Kaiser Wilhel 
Grosse is lying peacefully at the bottom of t 
lantic has sent.a sense of security into tht 
market that was sadly wanting previously.

programme offered 
Vrceland was enteredThe American people have looked on and said :

“That War Lord in Europe is a clever advertiser 
and business men.

He started In both 
and was returned a winner on each occasion, u 
is so seldom that a horse starts twice

Missouri, Kansas and Texas has reduced working 
hours at Sedalla, Kansas, shops from nine to eight 
hours a day.

When trade is dull for goods, 
’Made in Germany,’ he rattles the war sword and the same

day and so rare that he wins both attempts that 
j Vreeland’s double victory aroused great enthusiasm.

The Texas Power and Light Co. reports good gains 
in gross and net earnings for the twelve months end
ed August 31, 1914.
dends was 23 per cent, below last year.

attracts attention. Curiosity is excited and Germany 
is visited, written about and adyertlsed. 
war her commerce, her manufacturing, her banking, 

! and her mining interests are growing by leaps and 
entirely due to the 541,625 paid in dividends on the bounds-clever advertiser that War Lord He is ap- 
second preferred stock, only issued during the past preached only by P. T. Barnum and Theodore Roose-

Without a The estate of James Everard, the New York brewer, 
is valued at $2,687,741. 
has yielded a total income of $133,871.

The balance for common divi- 
This was During the year the estate

COL ROOSEVELT OISCOSSES THE KAISER ABSOLVED.
A London despatch says that it has been decided 

that there shall be no further extension of the 
torium, so far as it applies to debts due by 
traders in respect of their business, for rent, 
latin* to bills of exchange, other than cheques or 
bills or demand.
the general moratorium applies, there will be 
tension for one month from October 4, subject to the 
condition that the interest due under 
mations is paid. On November 4 the moratorium 
come to an end as regards all debts.

Henry D. Adams, 14 years old, Is missing from his 
Henry ran away entirely nude 

to escape a bath as a punishment for an offence.
Andrew Carnegie Says German Emperor is I 

Sorrowful Man m Europe Because of Wa
home in Portland, Me.

Everywhere stood the advertisement of the Ger
many ward lord, the Krupp guns, the GermanW. F. Baber, manager Arkansas Valley Railway 

Light & Power Co., Pueblo, Colorado was elected 1 
President of the Colorado Electric Light, Power & j 
Railway Association at the recent annual meeting | 
and convention.

machine, German military service, and discipline, 
German drill! drill! drill!

New York, September 26.—Andrew Carnegi 
solved Emperor William of the responsibility f 
European war on his arrival here to-day from 
land on the Mauretania: “I knew the Kaiser 
said Mr. Carnegie, "he is the most sorrowful n 
Europe to-day. The Emperor went to sea for 
cation. He was on his yacht when he heard . 
trouble. He got into communication with Berli 
was called back and went with all speed. Wh 
got there the mischief was done.”

New England Steamship Company filed $9.000,000 
mortgage in Connecticut for issuance of bonds to take 
up same amount of New England Navigation bonds.

Asks Pacifists How Actions of Luxemburgh and 
Belgiurti Compare—Justifies Great

As regards other debts to which Every big ship of com
merce launched was succeeded by the launching of 
a warship. Yet the whole world knew that Gorman 
soil was poor, German wages were low, and the ad
vertisement of war equipment was costing high in 
customs and taxes.

past prod a- 
will

British Government has placed order in Richmond 
Va., for 1,000 sets of artillery harness and 500 cavalry 
saddles to be ready fo-r delivery in six weeks.

New York, September 24.—In the current number 
of The Outlook, Theodore Roosevelt, who was for
merly a contributing editor, discussing the European 
situation in an article entitled "A World War, Its 

Wayne Dengler lost his life when a cloudburst | Tragedies and Its Lessons." 
swept the town of Ray, Arizona. One store and Colonel Roosevelt records the claims and counter
seven houses were washed down Mineral Creek into daims of the belligerent powers and expresses pro* 
the Gila River. found gratitude that the United States of all the great

---------------- civilized nations stands unshaken by the present world
Because German horses are trained to obey only wide war.

German words of command the Allies have found In part the article says : "Peace which leaves 
captured horses of no use to them and they are sold Belgiums wrongs unredressed and which does not 
at auction at an average price of $20. provide against a recurrence of such wrongs as those

from which she has suffered would not he real 
peace.”

On the attitude of the United States, Colunel Roose
velt writes: "What action our government can and
will take I know not. It has been announced that 
no action can be taken that will interfere with our 
neutrality. It is certainly eminently desirable that 
we should remain entirely neutral and nothing but 
urgent need would warrant breaking our neutrality 
and taking sides one way or the other. Our first 
duty is to hold ourselves ready to do whatever the

peasants of Belgium, A war census of Paris snows that there are 761,200 changing circumstances demand, in order to protect 
men, women ana children, are fléchie for th»in n„-~ I_hi1_ th.i_ „|(,00 „ 6 cneir lives, households representing a loss of 362,343 below normal our own interests in the present and in the future,
wnue tneir cities are ransomed hv pAia ,,», Fnn^ „given over to the flames wh ' h ^ F * °d °r of 19u- Total pouulation now is 1,807,044. a loss of although for my part 1 desire to add to this state- 

fr-_ f. . S’ " . e*"e 18 1 e p(nver that can 1,026,307 from 1911, representing 63 per cent, of nor- ment the proviso that under no circumstances must 
flf^ one venrs r T advert,8eme"t mal. we do anything dishonorable especially toward un-
manÿT It L Then Zïhe Ge aml madC °er- --------- ««ending weaker nations.
rise in the witch’s caldron of'war"** W°rdS Austrian Government is establishing war loan banks "We can maintain our neutrality only by refusal

var o e read in the jn Austria, Hungary and Bosnia under control of Aus- to do anything to aid unoffending weak powers which 

tro-Hungarian banks. Amount of loans authorized are dragged into the gulf of bloodshed and misery 
is provisionally limited to $100,000,000, of which sugar through no fault of their own. Of course it would he 
industry is expected to absorb $40,000,000. folly for us to jump into the gulf ourselves to no good

purpose; and very probably nothing that we could 
L. M. Abeles, of Philadelphia, whose father built have done would have helped Belgium.” 

the fortifications of Przemysl, says they are the Discussing the causes and provocations which led 
strongest in Galicia, practically hidden from view, to the war> Colonel Roosevelt recites the claims and 
and cannot be taken for a month. Fortifications are counter-claims of each of the warring nations. Rus-
very strong, with concrete and steel, and exact range 8la* 116 thinks, could not have, done otherwise than
of guns has been carefully calculated. There are at to aid Servia because of the racial ties existing be- 
least 25 miles of subway connecting the various sec- tween them. Germany was led on by her close 
tions. alliance to Austria. France was led on to support

Russia and "when 6nce Belgium was invaded, every 
circumstance of national honor and interest forced 
England to act" precisely as she did act."

As to Japan the Colonel writes: "At this moment j 
for instance, Japan has declared war against Ger
many. She has paid scrupulous regard to our own I 
rights and feelings in the matter. The contention j 
that she is acting in a spirit of mere disinterested I 
altruism need not be considered. She believes that I 
she has wrongs to redress and strong national inter- I 
ests to preserve. Nine years ago Germany joined j 
with Russia to check " Japan’s progress after her vie- a 
torious war with China and since then itself built | 
up a German colonial possession on Chinese 
Doubtless Japan never for one moment has forgotten 
this act of Germany.

AROUND THE CITY HALL
The people within and without Germany didn't re

member the exact words of the Emperor. They re
membered the impression of the advertisement. They 
knew that Bismarck believed in autocracy, in "Blood 
and Iron" in the "Mailed Fist.” But Bismarck 
never alienated the sympathies of the world In 
wars where he had diplomatically led the forces of 
Prussia.

Now, after fifty-one years of Prussian 
threats of war, and the German Empire advertised 
as resulting from the wars, the foreign representa
tives of the Prussian king are seeking the civilized 
world to believe that war was not "Made in Ger
many,” but in barbaric Russia 
of Servia, or the revanche sentiment of France, or 
the trade policy of Great Britain.

Deputy Chief Engineer Mercier Denies That City is 
Overstocked With Paving Blocks 

and Asphalt.

The latest estimate of the casualties in Tuesday’s 
North Sea disaster gives 1.067 of the 2.200 officers and 
men on board the three warships as lost.

CASUALTIES ENORMOUS.
Paris. September 25.—Unofficial reports froi 

front speak of large numbers of officers killed 01

hadDeputy-Chief Engineer Mercier informed a special 
committee of aldermen yesterday that he had not been 
able to find the large quantities of asphalt and pav
ing block material that were alleged to be on hand in 
the corporation yards.
Ing in store at the first of the present month 2,700 
tons of asphalt, but had the work gone on as had 
been mapped out at the opening of the season, the 
quantity on hand would have been but 300 tons.

As to the Shawmutt paving blocks, the estimate of 
the Deputy-Chief Engineer was 60,000 blocks. When 
Aid. L. A. Lapointe, who presided, inquired as to 
what had become of the million or more of these 
blocks that were supposed to have been bought beyond 
the actual requirements, Mr. Mercier said he had

British aeroplanes have invaded Germany, flying 500 
miles and dropping bombs 
gar at Dusseldorf, 
age was done by the aerial attack.

on a Zeppelin airship han- 
The Germans claim that no dam- This war will stand out in history f< 

enormous number of officers killed in action.
It is impossible to estimate the losses of m 

The plain east of Verdun is said 
strewn with 15,000 dead, awaiting burial, 
mans are said to have fallen in the furious at 
made against the French at Verdun. 
the Argon ne region on the plateau of Garonne an 
further west to the Oise 
staggering.

war andMr. Mercier admitted hav-

A Venice despatch ear» the Hungarian Minister of 
the Interior reporta that nine cases of Asiatic cholera 
were discovered among the wounded In Hungary.

A Paria despatch says a Russian cruiser has sunk 
a German cruiser and two German torpedo-boats In 
the Baltic.

all ranks.

10,00(The trial of John J. Dallas, of Philadelphia, a 
bookkeeper, charged with embezzling $50,000 from a 
wholesale Jewellery firm, came to an end when Dallas 
was killed by a train while on his way to court.

or the little kingdom West we

the casualties have
All the diplomats of Germany, indeed all her writ

ten or spoken speeches, are powerless to-day 
face the fifty-one years of war advertisement. When 
hell breaks loose and the 
helmet and mailed fist is 
centre of the picture and the

New York insurance department takes position 
that no insurance company operating in that state 
can purchase and hold cotton with the idea of in
cluding same in its statement of assets.

to ef-
HUTS FOR SOLDIERS CLAIMS SIEGE GUN WILL

Berlin, September 26.—
REDUCE VERC

Officialwar lord with his spikednot been able to find any such number of these 
blocks.

announce
was made that siege guns have been taken from 
to bombard Verdun 
the vicinity of that 

"The French

Preparations for Housing of Soldiers During Com
ing Winter Now Going On In Nova Scotia.

seen on horseack in theThe committee which sat yesterday after
noon was was appointed by the City Council to in- and the strong French foi 

stronghold..
are striving to prevent the arrh 

says the statement, "but they 
nearer. r“ 

cannot be averted when they 
they can be operated with
0/°;:v8mrp *uns their bombard
of the Verdun Toul line with good effect.

. ngagem<mte ln Prance ^ring the 24 1 
at midnight, have been minor affairs wr

tbTr, bemtant developments- We hold our posh 
" * n° apprectable change in the lines.
The situation in Belgium 

*■ unchanged."

vestlgate the quantity and the quality of asphalt and 
whether the Elder Ebano Company, which has a 
contract with Montreal for the supply of asphalt, 
had lived up to the agreement made with the Board 
of Control.

Sydney, N.6., September 24.—Plans are being made 
for the housing of troops doing duty in this vicinity 
during the coming winter. Lieut F. R. Henshaw, 
R.C.BL, has been in Cape Breton recently completing 
the necessary for the erection of military huts for 
the accommodation of companies at war strength as 
follows: One hut at North Sydney, one at Sydney 
Mines, two at Glace Bay and two at Sydney, 
understood that tenders will shortly be obtained for 
building the huts.

these guns,”
Hy approaching The reduction of v<

Many questions were asked by members 
of the committee to which the Deputy-Chief Engineer 
will reply to in writing at the next meeting.

As allegations have been made that the city of Tor
onto had purchased the same kind of asphalt as sup
plied to Montreal for $6 a ton less than was paid here, 
Aid. Lapointe stated, after adjournment, he would, if 
necessary, Invite one of the Toronto engineers to come 
before the committee and clear up that charge. Mr. 
Mercier stated that he had no personal knowledge of 
what had been alleged In that matter.

reach a position 
full effect.

: light of burning homes..:

It is THE ARMY.
Emperor William ascending the throne in 1888.
"The soldier and the army. not parliamentary 

majorities, have welded together the German Em- 
pire. My confidence is placed and eastern war th

on the army.”m THE NAVY.
In July, 1900, the War Lord launching a big warship 

declared:
"The ocean teaches us that on its 

on its most distant shores 
any longer be taken without Germany 
out the German Emperor.”

YOUR
PRINTING

resumed ,Lrt “ 8tated the bombard1

>^taÙZTL‘MUed at the FOrelg" °*» dec

or Genu * t , ger' comme"der of the E3rd bri 
'er=*. TsTan'ry ‘*'Ued the order ,<

your hors "° P “oncra- 81,001 all who fall
wounded whetheTaLT *r0Uf"’' Dlspatch
'-= no wJZZZ .Te" GOTla"° '

fc?
It was Aid. Boyd who raised the point as to whether 

the question on which Mr. Mercier is to report would 
include the supposed difference ln costs. Aid. La
pointe said the city had a contract with the Elder 
Ebano Company and it would be

waves and 
no great decision

and with-neceseary to find out 
or not.

example, the committee would like to bé informed 
when the company had agreed not to sell asphalt to 
any municipality at a lower figure than it 
to Montreal, whether that condition had been

And if there was any difference in price, 
the company, according to the agreement, was held to 
reimburse the city for the amount of the difference.

night.whether the contract had been observed For IRON AGE ON THE STEEL TRADE.
New York. September 24.—The Iron Age says: — 

Conditions in the steel trade have not improved, rath
er they have grown worse.

Consumers of steel have quite well provided for 
their wants for remaining quarter of the year. Late
ly they have been slow to specify and the expected 
cancellation of unspecified balances on October 1st 
has been no stimulant. The falling off in operations 
of manufacturing consumers of Iron and steel in all 
lines Is still the outstanding fact to which steel works 
running schedules are being adjusted.

Prices of finished steel are scarcely an issue under 
Concessions are more read

ily made than was the case a month ago.
Foreign trade developments have been few 

from the Steel Corporation, of whose 
little has been given out. Large Inquiries for billets 
and sheet bars for Great Britain, the total being put 
as high as 120,000 tons are still pending.

The lord.
Emperor William, in an address in 1910, 
"Considering myself

was sold said:
as the instrument of the

plied with. Lord, without heeding the views 
of the day, I

and opinionsMr. Business Man, go my way."
I» It necessary to go. further back.. _ , to forerunner of

the War Lord. Otto von Bismarck, who In 1862 took 
charge of the House of Hohenzoilern, 
war with Denmark ln 1863, with Austria In 
with France In 1870, and has since 
memoirs how carefully his plans 
attack before the world muet 
the other party.

Quality and quick service are the twom
greatest essentials you demand. We

- ~ »om
«1 the ZL ^ Wi,llam °< Wied

Q rmany army volunteers.

WM. MAHL OPTIMISTIC.' contrived a 
1866, and 

revealed in his 
weer laid that the 

appear to come from

are equipped to furnish you with both, 
and further, we will assist you In the 
preparation of your literature if you so 
desire.

New York, September 24.—Wm. Mahl, formerly 
comptroller of the Union

y#':
has jPacific, who returned on the 

I Antilles, said: "We have wonderful opportunities to 
gain business as result of this war, but before doing 
so must make our financial system as sound 
slble.

■dir

ofTensLV^Vnat ^2 ^ ^ ^ ^ken
th» *„* ^ 8t the Germans after

Ærrj-de,eated th«
withdrew toward 
°Mre and three

Phene Today. Main 2(62 the present conditions.
! Bismarck knew the value of advertising, 

understood the value of the "Finit impression" 
ing essential, being Indeed 
Hfel blow, for he has declared :

"Success essentlaiy depends upon the impres
sion which the origination of the war makes 
upon us and others."
William the Greatest missed the subtlety of hit RAW SUGAR DECLINES.

mrZrrL^: a ”tandln* a,,ver,l««m->t NOW York. September 24-Spot quotation for raw 
UnlTy .nd P.ac, " POM K declinpd 37 point, to 6.27 cents.

Nnw the j..' Refined market is unchanged with standard
calm Z th.t M ,Me" and a" th« K"** men lated on bast, of 6.75 cents, less the 
cannot set that Humpty Dumpty up again. 2 per „nt. for cash.

as pos-
He

The Industrial & 
Educational Press

export sales
“l am optimistic on future business of this 

try provided restrictions established by the Govern
ment are removed.”

REFUSES TO TAKE OIL.
Tulusa, Okla., September 24.—The Prairie Gas an 

Oil Company announce that beginning to-day it wlU 

refuse to take any more oil- from Oklahoma.
The company has been running 68,000 barrels daib- 

This announcement came like a thunder-bolt to pr°* 
ducers and caused much excitement here. It >s be 
Ueved the order which will continue indefinitely islhe 
result of the corporation commission order Prohi^ 
ing the purchase of oil at less than 65 cents a barre- 
On Tuesday the Prairie Company announced a re

duction in price to 66 cents. N

more valuable than the sallying f
Üv Ü] re, forcing the Germai 

Brussels. Belgians took 800 p 
gone, It is stated.CHICAGO CONTRIBUTIONS TO GOLD POOL.

Chicago, September 24.—The Continental and Com- 
mercial National Bank and I ta Trust Company will 
contribute «4.101,670 to Chicago’s «18,000,000 share of 
the «100,000,000 gold pool, and the Flrgt National and 
First Trust combined, will contribute ««,711,100, 
Three other banks together will contribute «4,000,000.
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